R e f a c i n g
t o

for your Kitchen

G u i d e

A Fresh Face

Today’s kitchen is the gathering place for family and friends; so why not
make it a warm, inviting place to entertain? Refacing your cabinetry can

Renew

breathe new life into your old kitchen, providing the latest conveniences
with minimal investment. Treat yourself; put a fresh face on the heart of
your home.
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During
refacing process, your cabinetry
will remain intact and will be surfaced with
durable, real wood veneers.
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Your3 existing doors and drawers will be
removed and replaced with new doors and
drawer fronts in the wood and finish of
your choice.
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Upgrade your worn out drawers with
wooden dovetail drawer boxes, custom
built to fit your existing cabinetry.
Kitchen Photo (right) Door and Drawer Style: Churchill;
Specie: Cherry; Finish: Nutmeg with Brown Glaze
Kitchen counter by DuPont™ Corian®; Color: Aurora
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B e g i n n i n g s

Dovetail drawer boxes are a
true symbol of craftsmanship and
durability. Add fine wood dovetail
drawer boxes for years of trouble
free use.
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Details

Simple enhancements make all the difference. Bring out the depth and dimension
of your window treatments with a solid wood valance. Available in a style to fit
your taste, decorative valances are affordably priced and bring a unique flair to
your new kitchen.

Fast pace lifestyles require convenience and functionality in all areas of
the home, and the kitchen is no exception. Adding simple enhancements
to your cabinetry can save you both time and space.

Cutlery dividers offer easy storage
options for your flatware, providing
organization and structure to
your drawers.
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Install pull- out trays with full extension drawer
slides to provide easy access to items stowed
deep within your cabinets.

Spice racks keep herbs and seasonings at
your fingertips, while eliminating clutter.
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Difference
Details.
is in the

Whether you favor the warmth

Madison

CRP-30

CRP-10797

TW-10

Slab

CRP-10

#10 DRW

Slab

of traditional styling, the
elegance of classic design
or something in-between,
the choice is up to you. Select
the door and finish that best
reflects your sense of fashion
and style.
CRP-10875

Specie: Hard Maple Finish: Natural

CRP-20

Specie: Hard Maple Finish: Autumn

Churchill
Specie: Cherry Finish: Washington Cherry

CRP-10

Specie: Red Oak Finish: Nutmeg

Attractive and functional, complementary
accessories such as crown mouldings, island

Crown 6

Specie: Red Oak Finish: Colonial

cabinetry and new counter tops add balance
to your kitchen and value to your home.
Large Cove 1524

Whether you’re displaying cherished

Specie: Hard Maple Finish: Harvest Gold

possessions behind a classic mullion door
or incorporating
Crown 342 with Dentil Moulding
Mullion Door

Specie: Cherry Finish: Honey with Sable Glaze

corbels,

appliance panels, fluted fillers and wine racks into
your design, nothing adds high-end appeal like
genuine wood components.

Crown Moulding

Colonial Base 10

Specie: Cherry Finish: Natural

Refacing is not just limited to your kitchen.
Revitalize other rooms of your home by transforming

Living
Spaces

work areas, vanities and pantries. Create true living

spaces with innovative storage solutions that can make life
organized and efficient with a fresh visual appeal.

